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HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS, 

Miss Emilie Alexander is home from 

DEATHS, SHOULD DEMAND THE 811,000,000 BHYAN'S “WORD WITH DEMOUDRATS 

On November 14, 15, 16, 17 und 18, 1904— | 
Will be Held in Court House, Bellefonte, | . 

The fifty-eighth annual Teachers’ | H. Wyle a prominent and 
Institute of Centre county will be held | highly respected citizen of Asronsburg, 

the Court House, Bellefonte, Mon- died at his home at that place Monday 
afternoon, from a complication of dis- 

The Comumouer has this good advice 
Taxpayers Should Demand the Regular, Donoorats Every man Is respon. 

School Appropriation, y : 
m for his influence, be it small or 
I'he taxpayers of the state should : 

great, Every Democrat who votes for 

Parker votes to defeat Roosevelt, 

Every Democrat who does not vote for 

JACOB H. WYLE. 

Jacob sible i 48th Regiment, Pennsylvania | 
Volunteers. demand that they receive through reg- 

— ular appropriation the $11,000,000 for 

publie schools. 

| 

| 
| 
i | 

in 
tl m i "day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday | 

1. P. Meyer, Sergeant Co. A., 148 
The school appropria- 

Legiment, PV. 
CHAPTER IX 

{To be Continned | 

13th, we 

routed out very early, had the 

and ersckers before day-break, aod at 

Ha m. ad the Ti 

roads were almost impassable ; mud 

weather clear 

Next morning, May wers 
coflve 

We march. resuin ae 

deep and tough : and 

bot. 

on Pontoon bridge, about 6 a, 

marched rapidly along the Washing- 

ton, Alexandria and Fredericksburg 

R. R. all day, stoppivg usual, 

noon, for “hot coffee" after marchis 

over twenty miles, we went into tem- 

porary camp, near the Alexandria, Or- 

We crossed the Oeccaquan river 

i. and 

fas al 

or E 

f, sii ls it til ange and Manasses R RL, a few miles 

west of Alexandria, Va,, sunset, 

The awful condition of the roads made 

this one of the most fatiguing ware! 

of our whole experience. A 

of sun-strokes came to our notice, and 
it may be claimed that these men were 

needlessly marched to death, 

Ve were now within seven miles 

Washington, D. C., and Bunday, May 

14th was quietly spent in camp. On 

the morning of the 15th we packed up, 

and moved north about five miles and 

went into regular eamp Ft. 

nolds, five miles west of Washington, 

D. C., also near Falls Church, Ft. 

Ward, Ft. Meyer, and Bailey's Cross 

Roads, which latter was the great pe 

i the Ar- 

my of the Potomac, during its organi- 

MeClellan the 

These his 

number 

al ley- 

4 

of rade sud reviewing groun 

zation under Gen. in 

early days of the war, 

toric points, and well remembered by 

are 

all the 148th boys. 

We had scarcely located our camp 

it swarmed with w hen hucksters 

wagons, loaded with bread, cakes and 

pies for which they demanded high 

We had but 

liad appetites, and needed the eatla- 

prices, nO money, we 

vies ; therefore, we fell upon, 

“eleaned out” wagon after wagon, 

sent them flying toward Washiog 

tili we were well provided for 

there were Lo more wagons to * 

out.” 

I'he *‘name and fame’ of the men 

the Army of the Potomac 

Alexandr 

BOON r+ 

¢ Washington and ", 

1+» more bread wagous came out, 

pas t the the 14 

We plo 

Ward, 

sed Oh and DOS = 0 

: a8 hungry as ever ted 
§ 3 3 » i : : sninst the Sutler of Fort and 

t over alter night, aud demsnded 

sdittapee., He refused Fhe eutire 

145 
yg 

y seeiued to | ad bi 

ml at f pe 

He knew what our late call meant 

Me Rrous 

'elamimering fi 

he» shouted for the Fort Ward gu 

while he nud bis tusn drew revol 

« us, snd yelled “stand back or 
y g 9 i 

I'he men of the 148th, however, were 

somewhat used to deadly weapons and 

making they heeded not 

the 

big door, and the peil 

mell, seized the sutlers by the napes 

of necks, wrenched their 

from their hands, and pitched them 

into the brush, It was all over in two LE) 

minutes ; the Fort Ward guards took 

charges ; 

r threat to shoot : down came Lhe 

entered, boys 

the 

pissession. 

by the same route they bad come 

through the brush, to camp, and all | greatest exposition 

was very quiet ; 

the streets of our camp. 

I van speak only for my own mess, 

of four had 

pies,” many sweet cakes, 

catned fruit, aud cheese by the pound. 

men; we eleven ‘‘sniis 

Nowe of the men seemed to know how | 

{ Belab !) 

sith a 

Regi- 

we came by these supplies, 

The sutler 

few hundred dollars from 

mental Treasury, 

was later pacified 

our 

Time dragged lazily along. The men 

growled at all manoer of duty, though 

ever so light ; they slept while on 
guard, or abandoned their “posts,’’ 
atid went to the tents when it rained. 

Discipline was laid aside. Ars 
showed rust and neglect. The war 

was over ; rations were very short, 

and it was not well for any officer to 
be hinrsh to men, who had for years 
been trained to cruelty, and who were 

80 soon to be discharged, and be, once 

mote, made the equals of their officers, 

Great lenlence was shown the men, 

and punishment for minor military of- 

feuses was no longer thought of, As it 
was some officers were fearfully hazed 
and pummelled by men whom they 

had oppressed and mistreated while 
they held military authority and pow- 
er over them, immediately after dis 
charge, 

On the morning of May 17th, ( 1865) 
we nad our last monthly luspection., 

The appearance of arms aud accoutre 
ments was way below the former stan- 
dard in the 148th. The Iospector Gen 
ernl wus not satisfied, But the general 
sentiment was, who cares, the war is 

over, and we are going home, 
A A SUPA IN 

If is a mighty big word, after all, 

graphy, art and mirth, 

ily 

guns | 

The 145th had retreated | 

not a man was seen in | 

considerable | 

Friday, November 14, 15, 16, 17 

2 

strucltors 

and 

and 18, 19 

The n 

follows ; 

Dr. Natl 

intendent tf 

provided are as 

nC, Sehaefler, State Supers 

Public Instruction of 

i 

Penuvsylvania 

Dr. W. W 

tendent 

{i Dr. Hervin 

Lebanon Valles 

Miss M: ud 

Stetson, State Superin- 

Pubilie Instruction, Maine, 

U President 

ol ege, Annville, Pa. 

Willis, Central State 

riual Se Lock Haven, Pa. 

Prof ¢ U. Koch, Supervising Prin - 

cipal Philipsburg Schools, Philipsburg, 

O 

toop, 

{ 

My, 

i, 

| Pa : 
Pri Pnilip 

ge of the 

f H 

1 

Meyer will 
and Miss Bessie | 

H. Dorworth will preside at the piano, | 

I'he programs for the evening enter- | 
it 
iit 

have | 
+ Cliar ini 

ATE 0X OF nt and are deserv- | 

uses every night. | 

15, Wal- | 
{ 

November 

ary, the reader, will 
entertainment, 

i 

assisted by | 

Clarke, the Canadian Bari- | 

Hofl- | 

ist. They are spoken | 

Misa Grace Garretson 

ia 

of very hi 

Wednesday 

Maro, the Pris 

evening 

Lily 

: 

Magic, will give | 

magic, musie, shadow. i 

Ot of 

al 

Thursday 

the © 

EVE Frank Dixon, | 

ure ou “The Threat 

fe is an eloyuent orator | 

MDE, 

ee 
, % 

of i Socialism 

g pe i 
tp 

with a pleasiu reonality, 

Bold Robbery at Coleville, 

Z Monday night of 

robber the | 

Joseph Eckley 
+ $00.00 siates the 

metime duris 

entered 

Liief gaioed an en- 

the 

from 

crept 
' 

mot 

into 

ye ey 

ow while the 

Nhe was not 

imAviOg 

noi 

fn [ was 

hieard a se and 

od 

rw & chase but could 

ATI her husband, 

fin) 

i sie lov 
wey bad wy large 

#y in his home at 

tended making 

ty on Tuesday 

led at Mill Hall 

Yeager, of 

the Beech Creek, 

Mill Hall, Wed- 

Ins Mr. | 

timbers 

the 

Weer. 

of | 

Ging and stepped i 
i 

: where he was struck | 

sil 1 

tied BEVern 

i 
by hisown train Knocked down 

Fhe engine ears passed over | 
i 

He w s man about forty years 

d le 

him 

of age a1 

He 

Yenge r, of Bt 

w wileand large fami- 

{ e "Squire san of the [at 

WwW Nhoe 

A A 

World's Palr Excursions 

I'he 

|iOn 

‘1 #14 CORCH eXCur- 

Railroad 

for those 

to visit the 

held in this 

November 2 ay 

AY 

“ naylvania 
opp 

yet 
aflord = srtuuity 

it 
ever 

who have not at 

wWedines 

16, and 29 are 

mintry e days, 

1 9, the dates during the 

fair open. Rate, 

entre Hall. Train leaves 

g with special 
York arriving St, 

fast month the is 

£15 85 from C 

at 8.18 a m., connectin 

{train from New 
i . 
Louis 4 15 next day 

LOCALS 

One round of pleasure is worth two 

inaprizering. 

Clover seed wanted, Price aceord- 

ing to quality—J. H. &8, E. Weber, 
Centre Hall and Oak Hall, 

The Reporter foroe is indebted to 
Mra. J. W. Conley, a neighbor, for a 
liberal supply of apples and cider, 
both of which were choice, 

Mill Hall i= fearing a repetition of 
the diphtheria epidemic experienced 
Inst winter, two or more cases of that 
disease having broken out in the pub- 
lie schools, 

Mrs. Thomas, wife of Dr. Austin 
Thomas, week, returned from 
Dayton, Ohio, where she had been for 
the past eight weeks, Dr. Thomas 
changed his office and residence from 

Mr. Btump's to the residence of Miss 
Lizzie Runkle, on Main street, 

J. A. Grenoble, of Spring Mills, ad- 
vertises sald of his farm stock and im- 
plements for Tuesday, November 15, 
12 o'clock. Mr, Grenoble has decided 

to move to Yeagertown, where he has 
purchased a building lot and will 
build a dwelling on it, in the spring. 

Mr. Grenoble leaves un good farm and 
home, to please his family who have 
become dissatisfied with farm life. 

Bamuel Stover, of Pleasant Gap, will 
move to the Grenoble farm io the 

lust 

| al, and laid upon 

| aged eighty years, #ix mouths, 

eases, says the Millbeim Journal of 

| last week, His age was seventy-four 

{ years, four months and twenty-seven 

| days He has left to survive a widow 

{aud three sons, W. CC, Wyle, of Mifflin. 

burg: J. R., of Huutingdon, and B. 

| W., of Aarousburg Five children 

| preceded him to the spirit world, Of 

{ his family, one brother, A. J, Wyle, of | 
| Reading, and two sisters, Mrs. Mary 

| Helmbach, of Lewis, 

| tegrity and upright in all his dealings | 

He held numer- 

jous township oflices and was for twen- 

with his fellowmen. 

ty-nive years one of the directors of the 
¥ 
§ public schools of Haines 

life-lox 

and 

EY 1 A 1s 2 Lhe i. 

felt 

E. 

by 

wis a member of 

church his loss will be 

{| HIADY. 

In recognition of his thirty years’ 

{services as a school director, the schol- 

the 

burg turned out in & body a 

schools of Anron 

iis funer- 

ars in public . 

1 
i i 

the casket two palm 

leaves Lied with purple ribbon. 

MES A THA ORLADY. 

The death of Mrs. Martha Orlady oc- 

{eurred at the home of her daughter, 

Mrs. Homer Crawford, at 

town, Pa, Wednesday of 

Coopers- 

last week, 

Inter 

Hunt 

where 

’ Sok aralin vi 
» at Petersburg, - pl 

int 

ment took 

ingdon ed ¥, Saturday, 

busband, Dr. Henry was in- Oriady, 

terred io 1803 

he deceased 

health for about a Year 

del 

Was 

had been in icate 

She the 

WwW. 

ew Valley, 

Fhe brother 

to maturity 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Boal, and was born in Geos 

Pot 

the family who grew 

James ( William A 

J. Bhannpon and Ged 

this place. Mrs. Orlady is 

east of ers Bilin a il 

sre 

, both deceased 

M. of 
also srs 

vamely : Judge 

Huntingd 

Co 

Capt, rge 

> 

four children, ed by 

‘ 81d George B ady, of 0, 

member of the 

Homer 

ANRO Cou 

n a 

Mr 
\et 

Durand, Wisconsin ; 

Voods, New 

Crawford, per 

Harry M 

Mrs 

Yi 

Ly 

Brooklyn, re 

from 

M. 
5 Yesvli $ Coe 

siieels, Burl DELON, 

Harry 

N. J. was 

aid friends 

i : 

tte esads 
REIS 

iu 

wore conducted by ley, 

d by relat § von 

a AL 

Per 5 

chief, past r of the Broad street M 

church. 

ervices at tiie Lou gras 

Perio- 

E 

of floral de- . fisanlnt 
ITOSUSION th 

SIZUS RAMONE WHiich wer: 

There was a 

ca wreath of 

the 

ed family, » harp with a broken string 

roses and carnations from bereavs 

aod a wreath of white roses and red 
fr fro in friends of the family. 

Edward 

carnations 

Fhe pall bearers 

Yates, William KE 

Slack and Edward Marter, 

The Interment was made in the Odd 

Fellows’ cemetery. 

iH ware | 
11 Prickitt, Geo ge W. 

MES, PRISCILLA YEARICK 

of 

Haturday 

Yearick, wife 

died 

Mra. Priscilla 

Franklin Yearick, 

night, 22d uit., at ber home at Wood- 

ward, after an iliness of typhoid fever 

extendiog over pg period of fourteen 

weeks, Her age was four years 

Deceased has left to survive 

band and three daughters : 

nie and Katie. Funeral 

held the following Tuesday forenoon 

¢ ff 

Mary, An- 

MrVioes were 

from her home at Woodward, conduct 

ed by Rev, Owen L. Buck, and inter- 
ment was made in the Woodward 

cemetery. 

MRS. HARRIET STOVER. 

Mrs, Harriet Stover died Wednesday 
morning of last week at the home of 

her son, D. F. Btover, at Altoona, of 

cancer of the stomach. Deceased was 

born at Woodward and was aged sev- 

enty-four years and eight months, She 

was the widow of Jonathan Stover. 

Two sons survive : D. F.,, of Altoona, 
and T. 8., of Brooks Milla. Also three 

brothers and one sister, William Hess, 

of Philipsburg ; Michael Hess, of 
Bellefonte ; Jonathan Hess, of Will 

famsport, and Mrs. Lydia Stover, of 
Altoona. Deceased was a member of 
of Bethany Lutheran church, 

MRS. HANNAH RIPKA, 

Baturday evening Mrs, Hannah Rip- 
ka, widow of the late John Ripka, 
died at her home, Pine Grove Mills, of 
heart disease, Hhe had been in failing 

health for several months, Deceased 
was born in Penns Valley, and was 
aged about seventy-six years, She 
was a member of the Lutheran church 
and is survived by two daughters, Mrs, 
Patrick J. Fagan, of Altoona, and Mre, 
Barah Baucerman, of Pine Grove Mills, 
The funeral took place Tuesday after-     spring, noon, Interment at Pine Grove Mills. 

| Reed, of Vicksburg, and Mrs, Lydia | 

lowa, survive, | 

| The deceased was a man of sterling in- | 

ownship. He | 

hier! 

her hus. | 

] 

tion has been dwindling steadily, un- 

tll now the sum received by the local 

{ districts is far 

| obtained under the appropriation 

{ $11,000,000 for two years, or $5,600,000 

| annually The borough of 

| Hall, to cite an example, is almost one 

{ hundred dollars short of the sum it re- 

| 

below that originally 

Centre 

| ceived before tampering by the admin- 

istration under Governor Stone. 

| In 1901 and 19083, before the $11,000,- 

wus apportioned to the various cities, 

townships and boroughs, $875 000 was 

| taken from this fund and given to the | 

schools, $150,000 

the Township 

Schools, making a total of $1,125 000 

| Normal and 

| withheld 

Was 

for 

{ loos to the local tax payers, 

taken 

i the 

appropriated for 

these years this sum was 

the general state fund 

the 

HOMO = 

the 

nf 

of $11,000,000 

¢ hiools was apportioned te 

various school districts through- 

oul the state, 

Chis is & ‘astter that should be dis- 

cussed before the approaching conven 

tion of Centre county school directors, 

sud that body, as well as all others in- 

of the mem- 

do all 

to the Lax paver 

terested, should demsod 

t 

their power Lo rest 

bers hie Legislature to 

we 

every cent original appropria- 
$ 2 Four “ 
RENEE SOT OH 

It 

HLINOON BCOOOK, 

the 

to 

is reasonable to assume that 

state administration wili continue 

ieduct these items from the 

school appropriation, unless 

sentiment | aroused such H sgainst 

Bb s——— 

Wants His Wile to Pay Alimony to lim 

Before 

of York ¢ 
wi 

enger, 11 the court 

H 

asked 

Judge Bit 
W 

divorce, 

ed to 

fs 5, Runkle, 
Ltiiat 

un iiliam 
ff 

g£ Or 0% sun 

Lis wile be order Pay alimony 

Ne 1s in possess Of 

the income 
Is O00 stant 

im Lo pay counsel foes, ni 

asked the Court to order Mrs. Runkle 

to pay him $14 

He said 

Judges 

wink 

Ki 

wife's i $2000 a 

rae 

fe Is 

i niger granted a 

Mrs ie to show why 

«el 
Catling 

the allowance should not be grant 

a —— 

an Pateh Paces Mile in 1 

With a 

shield in front and accompanied by a 

he 

pacemaker carrying 

ranner at the side, Dan Patch, driven 
by Hersey, paced the fastest mile at 

the trotting park, Wednesday of last 

week, ever made by a horse in harness 

He circled the track in 1 minute and 

of seconds fiat at Memphis, Tenn. The | 

former record, 1.56}, was made by Dan 
Pateh in 1902, 

—— LA Ss ——— 

Notes from Orsagevillie, 111 

J. H Jordan, of Orangeville, Illinois, 

writes the R sporier that the corn crop 

i that section of the state is pretty 

good, aud that the weather is fine to 

| work at the crop. The most important 
thing during the past nineteen years 

happened io the Jordan family a short 
| time ago, when a baby boy--the first 

heir-arrived. 
ats 

Bryan's Advice to His Friends, 

In his closing speech in Indiana, 

last week, William J. Bryan gave this 
[as his last advice to his hearers : 

“Let no friend of mine hesitate about 

the support of the ticket. Let no 

friend of mine imagine that he can 

help me by contributing toward the 

election of President Roosevelt,’ 
Se —— i — 

In Philadelphia a clerk in the post- 

office lias been removed beeatse he was 
“perniciously active in collecting Re- 
publican eam paign fonds,’ That is a 
sirange move, when every postmaster 

in the land i= not only expected but 
does contribute to a fund which is the 
main lever with which it is hoped to 
accomplish the election of Roosevelt, 

LA 

If after holding office at a salary of 
nearly $56,000 a year, for ten years, 

Judge Love is a poor man, he can’t 
blame the voters of Centre county, 
They gave him an opportunity to lay 
up a little cash, if he wasted it he is 
himself to blame. 

If you prefer the laws governing you 
to be made by those acquainted with 
your needs, vote for men like Mr. 
Noll and Mr, Kepler, Don't you 
think they kuow your ‘needs nearer 
than a poolroom keeper ?   

of 

000, appropriated for public schools, | 

High! 

Prior to] 

whole | 

ih 

regular | 

popular | 

i | 

a wind | 

Parker contributes toward the election 
of Roosevelt, On every question upon 
which Judge Parker's position is open 

to criticism President Roosevelt's posi- 

tion Is worse; where they differ as 

| they do on many important questions, 

{ Parker is right and Roosevelt is wrong. 
Roosevelt favors a high tariff ; Park- 

er favors a tariff reform. Roosevelt 

| favors a standing army of 60,000 at the 

| minimun ; Parker favors a reduction 

| of the army. 

Roosevelt has brought the race issue 

into national politics ; Parker would 
remove the race issue from politics, 

loosevelt stands for a colonial pol- 

'y ; Parker favors independence for 

| the Filipinos and would make the 
{ 
i promiise Now. 

| Roosevelt took into the White 
{| House a spirit of war; Judge Parker 
would substitute for it a spirit of peace. 

Four years more of Roosevelt would 
{ make economic and industrial reform 

more difficult : Judge Parker's elec- 

tion would clear the way for economic 
Let no Democrat, by voting 

against Parker or by refusing to vote, 

take upon himself responsibility for 

four years of Rooseveltism. 

from | 

iE len 

wns fos cso 

© 
J Property owners who are squirming 

taxes should recall that it 

was the decision of Judge Love, in the 

that enabled the 

Bone state administration to lop off 
$1,000,000 of the school fund, and that 

while they were obliged to finally re- 

fund it, the money was held in the 

by favored banks, and taxes 

d to supply the deficit. This 

mn dollars should have been paid 

i last 

current 

under high 

Patton school case 

meantime 

were levi 

iu 

18 1900, but instead the 

the 

in Han 

# available rint ali § 4 
usialithen i 

thool year 

I'he Pa 

ne insls 

* 
i ton school decision is only 

the Judge's de- 

to the tax 

a1 in which §* 

sion was A greal loss 

Bt sssm— 

to 

share of public 

Mr. Kepler, 

nominee for the Legisiature, and 

the nominee for Pro- 

will 

farmers want continue 

a just 

should give 

Kimport, 

e that indicate 

farmers fail to sup- 

the polis, 

8 Vol 

If the 

their number at 

notary, 

ny 

¢ 

in the future demsad 

hey have an oppor- 

tunity to show just where they stand, 

whether or not they propose to elect a 

the tickel or 

the stronger. 

fariner placed on 

| whether Lies are 

Hd Dy 

parity 

Nia your coors, farmers, vole for 
have been selected from 

You as farmers, 

prestige if you fail to recog. 
» your class 

the men who 

| among your ranks 

| will lose 

HZ 

mmr 

Probably it was Judge Love's part 

lawyer J) in the settling of the 

| Bush estate that inspired his newspa- 
per supporters to say that he ( Judge 

| Love) could make more money at the 

| bar than on the bench 

rehibald, who heard the case 

Judge Love was charged 

fraud, doubt would agree 

| with the Republican newspapers con- 
Live's capacity in making 

money at the bar. As a real estate 

agent he'd be a corker, 

HEB 

Judge . 
f 2 3 

{in which 

{ with no 

cerning 

r————— 

While in the Legislature Mr, Kep- 

ler took into consideration the inter- 

est of the tax payers before casting his 

vote for or against bills. In no ip- 

stance can it be shown that his vote 

was not cast in the interest of econo- 

my, or cast against the wish of his 
constituents expressed by resolution or 
olherwise, 

e——— 

In speaking of John L. Knisely, the 
Republican nominee for the Legisia- 
ture, the Bellefonte Republican papers 
speak of him as haviog engaged in 
“other b 'siness in 1903." They don’t 
have the courage to say what the 

“other business’ is. As for Mr, Kep- 
ler, he is a farmer; Mr. Noll is a stone 
mason. They are not engaged in 
“other business.’ 

fA > 

If you think Judge Love would be 
unable to make a living if he failed to 
be reelected, read ‘Love as an Attor- 
ney” in last week's issue of the Re- 
porter. Judge Archibald called it 
fraud, “nothing but the statutes of 
limitations saved him (Love) .” 

a —— 
If you want criminals speedily 

brought to trial, vote for Mr. Runkle 
for district attorney. He is an active, 
able young attorney and will te a 
oredit to the county, 

RU AIM AA. 

Vote for Jolin Noll for the Legisia- 
ture, He is a mechanic ; he relies on 
his strong arm to gain a livelihood, 
Would you not trast him rather than 
a poolroom Keeper ? 
A PM A SAARI, 

Cast your ballot for W, G. Raukle 
for district attorney.   

Tyrone for a week. 

The Lutheran church st Aarons 

burg was recently frescoed by Messrs. 

Breon, of Millheim, 

The colt sal» in Millheim wes some- 

what of adrag, the bidding being slow. 
Fifty-five weanling colts were sold at 
an average of $25.00. 

George Earhart, now living on the 

farm of J. T. Potter, in the spring will 
move to the farm of Mary Potter, a 
short distance north of where he now 
lives, 

J. T. Potter is here from Clairton to 

look after the work on his farm, his 

farmer, Mr. Earhart, being ill and con- 

sequently unable to attend to the farm 
work. 

Mrs. Phoebe Yearick and her daugh- 

ter, Mrs. W. B. Mingle, both of 

place, Wednesday went to 

phia, where they 

relatives, 

Mrs. Aaron Long and daughter, 

Miss Rosie, of near Penns Cave, were 

callers at the Reporter office last week, 

and before leaving 

subscribers, 

this 

Philadel 

§ will visit among 

became regular 

Capt. G. M. Boal Baturday attended 

the funeral of Mrs. 

Martha Orlady. Interment was made 

at Petersburg, Huntingdon 

For account of death see another col 
umn. 

his only sister, 

county. 

Miss Roxanna Brisbin gave a Hal- 
low-¢'en party to 8 number of 
people, 

young 

The evening was very pleas- 
antly spent playiog games and (indul- 
glog in amusements peculiar Hai- 
low-¢'en. 

4 
vO 

John Boyder has determined to 
up general farming snd wordiogly 
will move from the Bruss farm, east o 
Centre Hall, to his own property abo 

two miles farther enst of town. Harry 
E. Fye will move to Mr farm. 

Eigut-weeks-old Baby 

son of Mr. and Mrs. I. A. 
of Centre Hall, tips the scales at nine- 
teen pounds. 

give 
BoC 

f 

ut 

Bruss’ 

Sweelwood, 

Bweetwood, 

The little fellow 

dently not ma 

keeping. 

is € 

O 

Vie 

Ring { complaint of is 

Irvin Stover, 

brief 

of Pott 

Mouday 

era Mills s Was 8 

Mr. 
siti 
io 

caller evening 

Stover Las been home since the 
7 ning of September, the steel structural 

company with which bh 

being slack in work, 

is engaged 

Joseph Bituer will move 

present location, near Spring 

his farm Farmers 

W. Barnet 

iatler will become lenaut on 

of J. A. MeClintic, also pear 

Mills. 

Johu 8. Hostermaun, principal of the 

Walker township high school, at Hub- 

iersburg, 

near 

farmed by George 

Milis, 

he farm 

Famers 

accompanied by Emory 
Deitrich, was in town over Sunday. 
Mr. Deitrich isa son of D. A. Deitrich, 
station agent at Hublersburg, and is 
preparing for college. 

Dr. W. H. Schuyler assisted in the 

igstallation services at 

which time Rev. Andrew Carver be- 

came pastor of the Presbyterian charge 

at Milesburg. Mrs. Schuyler accompa 
nied her husband oun this mission, 
Rev. Carver being her brother. 

R. D. Killian, beginning of this 

week, shipped a car load of walnut 
logs lo Germany. The logs were pur- 
chased in various parts of the country 
and hauled to Centre Hall in their nate 
ural rough condition, where they were 

dressed and the ends thoroughly paint. 
ed previous to shipment. 

Wednesday 

M. M. Condo, of Darragh, is mak- 
ing his customary visit here, and is 
buying up a car load of potatoes, ap- 
ples, ete, to ship to Westmogeland 
county for his own uee. Mr, Condo is 
employed in the retail department of 
the Madison Bupply House, and his 
wife is conducting a boarding house. 

Rev. W. E. Karns, of Jersey Shore, 
was thrown from a buggy one even 
ing last week, the result of his horse 
taking fright at the oars, and received 
painful though not serious injuries. 
Rev. Karns will fill the appointments 
Bunday in the Penns Valley Methodist 
charge. 

Rev. J. D. Mitterling, D. D., recent- 
ly accepted a call to the Centerville, 
Iowa, Presbyterian church, one of the 
prominent Presbyterian churches in 
that state. Dr. Mitterling was former- 
ly located at Petersburg, Ill. His 
many friends here will be glad to learn 
that his ability is being recoguized, 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Wilson, Mr, 
and Mrs. John Heckman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Arney are at Beech Creek on 
& hunting expedition, They are stop 
plog with Mr. Wilson's uncle, and 
while the men hunt the ladies will be 
engaged in prepari to feast 
famished Ba ag They ——   for the woods Monday and will return home Friday. Pe   —


